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. Sesator Plumb of Kansas once said:
"Financial conspiracies lead to revolu-
tion."

It is .given forth that anti-toxi-ne has
decreased the diphtheria fatalities by 43
percent.

W. R. Kelly has been promoted to
the head of the legal department of the
Union Pacific.

Fkbbh water pearls are being found in
Boone river, Iowa, choice ones selling
from $5 to $20.

The white metal is thought to have a
large future, after alL 425,000 ounces
were shipped put of the United States
one day last week.

Wht it is that civilized nations do not
interfere and stop the further massacre
of Armenians by the Turks is not to be
explained. Thebutchers have no mercy,
at all, it seems.

Ax Atchison school girl put her head
close to the stove to warm her ears, and
.the celluloid comb. in her hair took fire
doing some damage that it will take
nature some time to repair.

Ramie is a textile fabric that bids fair
to supplant cotton in the south. Soil
adapted to it produces heavily. It is

'three times stronger than hemp, and the
finer grades of the fiber woven into cloth
yield a product nearly as lustrous as

The Kearney Standard makes this
reference: '"While the eastern money
speculators, bankers and trust company
managers are banqueting with Secretary
Carlisle at an expense of $10,000, the
citizens upon whom falls the greatest
burden of taxation are wondering how
they can sell ten-ce- nt oats and pay their
taxes."

It occurs to a number of Americans
to say that if Cleveland had managed
the finances of the government during
his term of office as well as he has man-
aged his own, the treasury would not
need to be replenished by the sale of
bonds. He evidently operates, on the
theory that the public is a goose to be
plucked.

It is claimed that the three distilleries
in Nebraska, two at Omaha, and one at
Nebraska City, have been closed for over
a year, being, as is supposed, in the
trust, and it pays the officers of the con-
cerns better to accept money from the
combine and keep closed. This partic-
ular phaso of monopoly knocks out of
employment 125 men, mostly heads of

Let the American people give their
representatives to understand very thor-
oughly that they must make a radical
change in the policy of government from
an increasing of the public indebtedness
to a lowering of it; n currency bearing
no interest, instead of based on interest-bearin- g

bonds. The people arenot afraid
of themselves, and they must take bnsi- -

i in their own hands.

Alexander Dumas died Wednesday
morning, aged 71 years. A critic well
ays: "Of his sixteen plays there is

scarce one that is not literature, while
five or six of them are master-piece- s of
construction, characterization and unit-
ing. He was a brilliant yet dubious
combination of African and French, his
great grandfather having been a full
blooded African negro."

Reports are being made tbat good
times are beginning to return. ch

as the hard times did not com-
mence until it was announced that
Grover was elected, it should be nothing
strange that good times should date
their return from the time that it be-
comes known that the republicans will
come into full control of all departments
of the government in March 1897. Ful-lert- on

Journal.

The people of the country are not in
favor of retiring the greenbacks, and if
this administration does it there will be
a bigger howl than there was over the
new tariff law. They are convenient for
use in trade, are good as. gold, every-
body likes them and has confidence in
them and, the democratic administra-
tion better let them stay. There are
only a little over $300,000,000 of them in
actual circulation. York Times.

A Nebraska boy after some education
ia Chicago has boldly taken the beef
trust by the windpipe and is squeezing
it for aU he is worth. He is Joy Morton,
the eldest son of J. Sterling of that ilk,
and he heads a syndicate that has
bought up all the rock salt in the world
ami ia now doling it out to the trust in
assail quantities at double the old price.
A thing of beauty is a Joy forever. The
beauty in this case is, "no rock salt, no
corned beef fState Journal.

The following item coming from Maine
tells the story of the dry weather there.
A party of bicyclists rode from Bangor
to Backport; oa returning, they stopped
at a farm house to get a drink of water.
The man told them that he could not
aeoomaodate them with water, but they
could have all the milk they wanted.
He said that he had to drive his cows
five miles to water them, and, on account
of the dry weather, he found it almost
impossible to get water enough to use
in the family.

Gen. Thomas Jordan died at his home
ia New York city Thursday of tubercu-
losis. He was born in Virginia in 1819;

tared West Point when he was 1G, was
a roommate and classmate of William
T. Sherman. He was in the Seminole
aad Mexican wars. At the outbreak of
the civil war he resigned and joined the
Confederacy. When the first Cuban in-
surrection broke out he enlisted and
fought during 1869-7-0 against Spain.
He eventually became commander of the
rebel forces in Cuba.

These seems to be no robber tariff at
teat. What is it that robs the treas-e- f

ita gold, aad the government of
ipts Becessary to sustain the govern-it- ?

How about free trade tain m

of the treasury and a thief of
Instead of the United States

the markets of the world, the
world ia capturing the United
aavkaft. That mmri that rrfgoods are being sold ia this conn- -

re asaoe oy foreign instead oi
lahnr. ami mn lrtaa mm that. mn.

aaatiaiiM, the army of the anem--
m ims eeuntry will grew larger.

wimmm&
Gabxtxsy miaann was net asarely to

destroy; he shattered error in order that
the clogged foaataia of trath aught
oace more gash forth. Before eyes long
dimmed with gazing on iaaiaoerity, he
would hold ap saining patterns of sin-
cerity; souls groping for gaidance,he
would stay and comfort by precedents
of strength; hearts pursuing false idols,
he would chasten by examples of truth.
Men talked and nowhere more dogmat-
ically than in the churches as if God,
after having imparted his behests to a
few Hebrews ages ago, had retired into
some remote empyrean, and busied him-
self no more with the affairs of men.
But to Carlyle the immanence of God
was an ever-prese- nt reality, manifesting
itself throughout all history and in ev-

ery individual conscience, bnt nowise
more Cieariy uwn in me careen oi groan
men. Wm. Roscoe Thayer, in the De-

cember Forum.

TIT. . nt m ilioaantiner vniMt an? Var(TUB UVV MIIWMUiniB ww-- m. j
acclamation the republican house caucus
named xom xveea xor speaawr. no m

Mkaf. triflrJirainad. hitr-heart-
ed American

boy-ma- n and statesman and would make
a splendid presuieni or. inese unueu
States. At Washington, it seems won-

derful what unanimity there ia now as
to the very effective means Reed took
when he was speaker before to put a
stop to filibustering and to enforce busi-
ness methods during the proceedings of
the house. Notwithstanding the denun-
ciation then of the democrats, the rules
then so vigorously denounced by them,
have been in peaceful operation since,
under two democratic congresses.

Farts to Reswaiker.

The deficit in the United States treas-
ury for the first 20 days of October was
$11,272,694.70.

For the fiscal year, since July came in,
$21,157,35231.

For the term of President Cleveland
since March 4, 1893, $133,765,83(157.

That is, our expenditures have exceed-
ed our receipts by that much.

ftow the man who wants to continue
this memorable policy, in the future
should vote the democratic ticket.

fHelmet, Miami, Ohio.

The twenty-tw- o republican represen-
tatives from the south are determined to
have a share in the distribution of the
positions in the house, and that is cor-
rect Recognition of rights is due to all
members of an organization. Let just
principles be applied to minorities. The
truth is that government of the "pop-
ular" variety should be conducted as a
joint stock partnership is conducted,
we should have minority representa-
tion; it would be a much needed check
upon the rapacity and greed of major-
ities.

Davis, on trial at Lincoln for train
wrecking, on the night of August 20,
1894, was found guilty of murder in the
second degree. Eleven people were
killed. The first was a mistrial; the
second time a juror was taken tempor
arily insane, and the case tried again
with the above result Friday.

POWERS BACK DOWN.

AMal Hamld aad His Palace Advisers Ia
High Glee Over Recall of the Dryad.
Cokbtaxtixople, Dec. 1. After all

the warlide talk of yesterday the Brit-
ish ambassador, Sir Philip Carrie, has
backed down, and the sultan and his
palace advisers are triumphant. .The
British gunboat Dryad, ordered from
Salonicabay by Admiral Sir Michael
Culm-Seymou- r, the commander of the
British Mediterranean squadron, at the
request of Sir Philip Carrie, after the
latter was assured on Tuesday last by
Tewfik Pasha, the Turkish minister for
foreign affairs, that the porte had de-

cided to grant the firmans allowing the
extra guardshins required by the repre-
sentatives of the powers hereto pass
the Dardanelles, has been ordered back
toSalonica, This is to the diplomatic
corps quite an unexpected denouement of
a situation which had assumed a most
dangerous aspect, and the general opin-
ion is that the powers have been placed
in a most ridiculous position. Follow-
ing the repeated threats of forcing the
passage of the Dardanelles if the sultan
persisted in refusing to allow the extra
gunboats to enter the Bosphorus, this
looks very much as if Abdul Hamid and
his advisers were well informed when
they persisted in holding out against the
demands of the representatives of Great
Britain, Russia, Italy and Austria for
additional guardships, believing that
they were justified in so doing on the
ground that the powers are not in accord,
as so frequently claimed and officially
stated, and that the dissenting powers
were behind Abdul Hamid in the stand
he has taken.
CURRANT ASKS FOR A NEW TRIAL.

The Prisoner's Attorney lee AaBdavtte
Far a New Trial.

Sax Francisco, Nov. 28. Theodore
Durrant appeared in court to be sen-
tenced for the murder of Blanch La-mo- nt.

When the case was called the
prisoner's attorney began reading from
a pile of affidavits, upon which he based
a motion for a new trial. The affidavits
included every article published by
every San Francisco newspaper con-
cerning the crime and relating to the
trial. No exception noted during the
trial was overlooked. The alleged hos-
tility of the press and people of the city
to Durrant was dwelt upon and conten-
tion made that the jury was unduly in-
fluenced by popular opinion, which had
prejudged the prisoner guilty. When
the prisoner's affidavits are read, the
district attorney will present counter
affidavits and then motion will be argued.

FIGHT FOR THEIR FLAG.

Tear Down the Stan aad Striae
aad Iacite a RleC

Toronto, Out., Nov. 30. There are
many American students attending the
Ontario Veterinary college and on
Thanksgiving day they sought to honor
the event by raising the starsand stripes
in one of their lecture rooms. This,
however, the Canadian students ob-
jected to and rudely hauled down the
flag, though they met with a vigorous
resistance. Then ensued a free fight,
several on both sides being slightly in-
jured, though none fatally.

FUNERAL OF ALEXANDRE DUMAS.

Iaterrcd Ia Xeataiartre Ia the
a Vaet Ceacoane tf Fahlle Mea.

Paris, Dec. l. The funeral of Alex-
andre Dnnas took place today, and was
unostentatious in accordance with the
wishes of the deceased authorand dram-
atist. The remains were conveyed yes-
terday from the late residence of M.
Dumas at Marly le Rot to his house in
this city, and taken from the latter
place at aoon today and interred in the
cemetery of Montmartre in the pres-
ence of a vast concourse of literary men,
artists and actors.
MASSACRED BY A MADAGASCAR MOB.

Murdered Ia a Rletat

Loxdos, Dec. 1. The Foreign Mis-
sionary association has received a cable
message from the island of Madagascar,
saying that two of the "ffminnitTifff at
Antananarivo have been murdered there
during a not.

Gives Xerriatka
Iascovs, Nov. 30. The state board

of canvassers completed its work and
the declaration is signed by all the mem-be- n

of the board. Governor Hokoa&b,
chairman, signed under protest. With
the exception of the Fourteenth judicial
district, which gives Norris the election
asjudgeover Welty by a plaralityof
two votes, the governor was satisfied
with the returns as received aad can-
vassed. Judge Norval's plurality is
8,4TB.

CONGRESS CONVENES.
i

ajEED WILL PRESIDE OVER tCtOOfW
OF THE PRESENT HOIME.

Asaaaaaaea la the 1

MelMdenUpeft MhniMyWHh
ef Stow Tark a

WAsnxoTOir, Dec. 8 The house of
representatives Monday passed into the
ooatrol of the Republicans aadTaflsmas
Bracket Reed of Maine agaja. trium
phantly aesunted the speaker's
TIm opening sessioa was, as is
animated and brilflans occaaoa, secosi
with crowded salkriea ia holiday attire,
intoxicating with the perfume of hun-aw- ds

of floral tributes to BopalaraMaB-ba- n

aad pervaded with a spirit of jabil-arJoaa- ad

goad nature. Old faaribar
faces were absent.bmt there were pleaty
ofaewoaesto take their places. Still
the proceedings themselves, as usual
with opening sessions, were of a routine
character and devoid of interesting or
sensational features. The house simply
organised, adopted the usual resolutions
toaotifythe president aad the senate
that the house was ready forbasiaess,
aad wound up by indulging ia the biea-ai- al

lottery or seat drawing contest.
Speaker Seed was beyond question

the star of the occasion. His appear-
ance was the signal for a ntost flattering
sad enthusiastic demonstration. His
iaauguralwas modest aad full of good
feeling, bat noncommittal as to policies.
However, it was not expected that the
speaker would touch upon questions to
be dealt with by the house.

Ex-Speak- er Crisp assumed the leader-
ship of the minority and it was signifi-
cant that Payne, (N. T.) made the
motion which usually devolves upon the
leader of the majority. This is taken to
mean that he is to be chairman of the
ways and means committee and the
recognized leader of the Republicans on
the floor;

Kew Weaater Swam la,
Washington, Dec. 3. Nothing hap-

pened in the senate Monday that had
not been anticipated. The body was
called to order by Vice President Stev-
enson. The new senators and those
who had been ed were sworn in.
A committee was appointed to notify
the president and the usual resolutions
incident to the begining of a session
were introduced. The senate took a re-ce- ss

of an hour at 1258 p. m. and at 130
adjourned after an absolutely unevent
ful session. The new senators and those

ed were sworn in in groups. In
the first group were Messrs. Bacon,
Baker, Berry and Bntler. Then came
Messrs. Cattery, Carter Chandler and
Chilton. Following them wereElkins,
Frye, Cullom, Gear, and after them
Harris, Hoar, Lindsay, McBride, Mc-

Millan, Burrows, Martin, Morgan, Nel-
son, Pettigrew, Sewell, Shoup, Thurs-
ton, Tillman, Walthall, Warren and
Wetmore.

The last group attracted special atten-
tion, being led by Tillman
of South Carolina dispensary fame, arm
in arm with Mr. George of Mississippi,
behind whom came Mr. Walthall of
Mississippi oa the arm of Mr.Blackbnrn
of Kentucky. Mr. Wolcott's name was
called, but he was not present.

BUI la the
Washuotox, Dec. 3. Representative

Linton (Mich.) has the distinction of
having the first bill in the house of the
Fifty-fourt- h congress. It is in the in
terest of the railway postal clerks. An-sth- er

bill in the interest of postal em-
ployes was introduced by Representative
Aldrich (His.). Mr. Aldrich also intro-
duced a bill making ineligible as re-

ceiver of acorporation engaged in inter-
state commerce, any persons who have
been officers or employes of the corpora-
tion at any time during the the three
yean preceding.

IaereaM Ia Keveaae Receipt.
Washington, Dec. 3. The monthly

statement of receipts and expenditures
shows receipts for the month of Novem-
ber to have been $25,966,503, leaving a
deficit for November of $1,212,7W) and
for the five months of this fiscal $15,-809,32- 7.

The increase in the receipts for
the last month as compared with No-
vember, 1894, was $6,575,100, and of the
last five months over 1894, $3,755,796.

Caldwell Will Hat Ofcjee.
Chicago, Dec. 3. The lines of the

Western Passenger association have de-
cided to increase the salary of Chairman
Caldwell to $10,000 per annum. The in-
crease was decided upon without con-
sulting the chairman in any way and
was voluntary on the part of the roads.

Yeehare; Pleaded GeOty.
New York, Dec. 3. The trial of "Old

Biir'Vosburg came to a sudden close
today when Yosburg, to the surprise of
everybody, pleaded guilty to the second
count in the indictment for swindling
Farmer Cimfel of Clarkson, Neb. He
was remanded until Friday for sentence.

Three Children Baraed te Death.
Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 3. At Glad-

stone villlage. during the absence of
their mother, three children named
Gangel, aged 4, 2 and 1 years, were
burned to death. They were playing
with fire and set fire to the house which
was burned to the ground.

Walker Hleettd Chali ana,
: New Yoax, Dec. l.AWace F.Walker
was today elected chairman of the board
of directors of the Atchison, Topeka and
Santa Fe Railway company by the joint
executive committee of the Atchison

committee.

Tbtjodad, Cola, Dec. 3. Healer
Schlatter is now carrying a carious
copper rod. He claims it is a gift from
above, poaseanag magic power, and he
guards it jealously.

Wtaa the ttshft.
Maspeth, Dec. 3. Lavigaewas given

the decision over Walcott at the end of
the 15th round.

NEWS OF NEBRASKA.

Ckawiord, Neb., Dec 2. The North-Wester- n

Teachers' association of Nebras-
ka, closed its third annual session here.

Faaltrjr
Beatrice, Neb., Nov. 29. The South-

eastern Nebraska Poultry association
will hold its annual convention and ex-

hibition at Beatrice Dec. 24 to 27.

raDavMCMy
David CRT, Neb., Nov. 28. J. F.

McGarkdiedas a result of a surgical
operation. He has been the local agent
of the Burlington for several years.

Beatrice, Neb., Nov. 28. Jacob
Khun, county treasurer-elec- t, has par-chas- ed

his bond of $200,000 of the Fidel-
ity aiid Deposit company of Maryland.

Manor, Neb., Nor. .Ingvert Nel
son was brought before the
ers on insanity aad adjudged
The physicians ascribe the cause to to--

IFLkrtamyoim, Neb., Nov. SO. Dr.
John Black, oae of iaeatsl

. :

died at his home ia
South Park. Deceased was born in Ka--

74 years of age.

Oocad, Neb., Dee. . O. J. Lloyd, by
his attorney, 8. D. Oldham, has filed
papm with the county jcriaa contesting
the election of W. C. Way to the onto
of 00807 eta Dawson county.

La Platte, Not. 20. Agent Hood of
the Burlington is buying ap a large
quantity of com, which he will hold for
advance in prices. Merchant O'l
k also buying oorn for better prices.

sra Marde7TfcTrataaed.
Tecumbeh, Neb., Nov. a& The trial

of William Tate, the young awn who
murdered Archie Gathcart at the Bob-tow- n

church near hers Sunday night,
Aug. , was postponed toithe

STROxsvono, Neb., Deo. 2. Hon.
George Corcoran of York was appointed
secretary of the State Volunteer Fire-
men's association, to fill the vacancy of
the unexpired tenia of Charles A. Peter- -

BL AM.
York, Neb., Nov. 28. In the case oi

Yost against the Burlington and Mis-
souri, the jury found in favor of the
plaintiff, allowing him $15,000 damages
for injuries sustained. The plaint
prayed for $50,000.

Wealthy
Plattsxodth, Neb., Dec. 2. Peter

Stander, the wealthiest farmer in this
county, committed suicide at his home
near South Bend by hanging. HI health
and despondency were the cause. His
estate is valued at $150,000.

Beatrice, Neb., Nov. 28. Barneston,
30 miles southeast of this city, was
visited by a fire, the implement store of
G. T. Stephenson being totally de-

stroyed, with a loss of $2,500, insured
for $1,000. Cause unknown. (

Oeateatla Red Wlllew Ceaaty.
Indianola, Neb., Nov. 80. Contest

papers were filed in the county judge's
office by E. R. Banks, who contests the
election of John R. Neel, whom the re-

turns show was elected sheriff by six
votes. Fraud is alleged in every pre-
cinct. The trial is set for January 7.

Baiale iy at TnuabaU.
Trumbull, Neb., Nov. SO. The gen-

eral merchandise store of Erwin Ram-
say was burglarised and his safe bloivn
open. There was taken $200 in cash,
notes to the amount of $1,200 and some
jewelry belonging to Mr.and Mrs. Ram-
say. No clue to the perpetrators has
been obtained.

Aged Nehraeka Ceaele
RocKFORD, Bis., Dec. 1. Mr. and

Mrs. John A. Young, an aged couple,
while on their way from Lincoln, Neb.,
to Rcckford to live, stopped off in Free-po- rt

and waited in the depot until train
time. Both fell asleep and the old gen-
tleman was robbed of $600 in money,
and bis wife of a number of art relics.

y Thief Meateaeed ta the Pea.
Kearney, Dec. 2. In district court

Frank Sanberg pleaded guilty to stealing
silverware from the California wine
house about a year ago and was sen-
tenced to 18 months in the penitentiary.
R. W.'Reese, who was found guilty of
forging orders for county warrants hut
week, was denied a mew trial and sen-
tenced to four years.

Te Iareaticate er

Omaha, Dec. 3. The federal 'court
has ordered the grand jury to investi-
gate the method of Ex-Sta- te Auditor
Benton in securing a place on the jury
.which is trying Richard Outcalt, the
partner of Charles Mosher who is al-

leged to have assisted in falsifying the
books of the Capital National bank
which failed two years ago.

HOLMES MUST HANG.

Jadge Araeld Refaeed to Graat the Arch
Criminal Aaether Trial.

Philadelphia, Dec. 1. Judge Ar-
nold today refused to grant anothertrial
to H. H. Holmes, who was convicted of
the murder of Benjamin Pitzel in this
city on Sept. 2, 1894, and sentenced him
to death.

Flereaee Blythe Wlaa.
San Francisco, Dec. 2. The supreme

court rendered a final decision in the
celebrated Blythe case, dismissing all
the outstanding appeals. This gives
Florence Blythe, the dead capitalist's
daughter, theestatevalued at $4,000,000.

BRYAN IS PRESIDENT.

TRANSMISSISSIPPI CONGRESS ELECTS

OFFICERS FOR THE COMING YEAR.

Batlroad Side er the Freight Rate Qaestioa
Dfccaaaed aad Replies Xade-Deles- ate

Kaewlee Makes a Vigoreas Speech oa the
Bahjeet Beselatloas Iatredaeed.

Omaha, Nov. 27. The annual elec-
tion of officers, of the Transmississippi
Commercial congress was the first
order of business when the convention
convened this morning, but the work
in this direction was slow.

The committee on permanent organi-
sation reported the name of W. J.
Bryan for president, and suggested that
each state submit the name of a vice
president and amember of the executive
committee. The selection of a secre-
tary, assistant secretary and treasurer
will be left to the executive committee
after the place for holding of the next
congress has been decided upon. The
report of the committee was adopted
and Mr. Bryan was. escorted to the
chair.

The Nicaraguan canal question was
discussed by Hugh Craig of San Fran-
cisco, who represents the chamber' of
commerce of that city. Captain W. L.
Merry, who was to speak on this mat-
ter, was unable to be present.

The remainder of the morning was
devoted to addresses on "Freight Rates
and Discriminations,'' by James Y. Ma-hon- ey

of Sioux City, and Captain Lon
Bryson of Davenport.

Mr. Mahoney handled the subject
from a raflroadXstandpoint. He con-
tended that unwiseNmanipulation of the
subject had been largely instrumental
in preventing the development of the

Freeman Knowks of South Dakota
took the floor to reply to Mr. Mahoney.
He said that he heard the speaker pro-
test against any infringement oathe
rights of the railroad, but he had not
mentioned the rights of the people. It
was the right and duty of the lawmak-
ing powers of this country to control
these concerns which exacted every
dollar the traffic could bear. He stated
that he had just paid $400 freight on a
car of paper from Denver toDeadwood.
It was not a question of right or justice
with the railroad companies, but of how
much they could get. He alluded to
the fictitious capitalization of the rail-
roads, on which tliey fixed their rates to
earn a certain per cent when the actual
investment was less than half the al-leg- ed

capitalisation
CRy.

Omaha, Not. 28. The
a part of today's ses--

in

oathis
tonic, bat when the ice

saaatic.
A TCSOtaaoa a saj the
place' for holding a great
itkMialoWwas
aad the resolution

injrin favor of a strict eaforoeasent of
the Monroe doctrine and the captation
of the Nicaragua canal under the direct

ooatrol of the.. tu .... s, uoaaiHUK wmo mnimiM u
the Cubans as belligerents; theadnris- -
skm of New Mexico as i

the aafBxmiation of $500,000 by the
next national nnwgrtes for the pm

j
of an irrigation survey of the arid aad
semiarid regions of the west; declariai
for the immediate foreclosure of govern
asntnMXtgagesonthePaiincroads,or
else a reorganisation on sack Unesat
wcakl allow the-railroa- a reasonable
degree of profit. Salt Lake was selected
at the next meeting place.

NEW YORK MINE DISASTER.

ty Tamer

Carrel, N. Y., Dec. 1. An sod
dent, resulting in the loss of 13 or 14
hves,occurredat the Tilley-Fost- er mines
a little after 3 o'clock Friday afternoon.
Foreman Martha was descending into
the pit to take the time of two gangs of
laborers, numbering about 35 men, who
were worxiag as tne Dottom, wnen a
vast weight of earth and rock slid with
the force of an avalanche from the
mouth of the pit to the bottom, a dis-
tance of 300 feet. The earth crashed
over the men with tremenduous force.
Out of one gang of 11 only five came
out alive and three of the men employed
in another gang were taken out dead.
Among those known to be dead are:

Michael Gannon, fireman.
Patrick H. Mubtha, foreman.
John Eaoan, boarding house keeper.
Thomas Dennis.
James Smith.
An Australian, name unknown.
An Austrian, name unknown, re-

ceived a fracture of the skull and will
probably die.

The names of the others killed are at
present unknown. Several of the work-
men were severely injured. The cavein
caused the greatest excitement, but
gangs of men were soon set to work to
remove the bodies of those under the
mass of earth. Superintendent Tomp-
kins and Foreman Lynch took charge of
the work. Martha was taken out alive,
but died five minutes after he was taken
home. It is thought all the others in
the pit are Italians and Australians.

Two Negroes Lyached.
Nashville, Dec. 1. Joe Robinson

and Ozias McOhaey, both negroes, were
taken from the jail at Fayettville by a
mob composed of people from Lincoln
and Marshall counties and hanged.
The negroes had been taken from Nash-
ville to Lewisburg, Marshall county,
tried for attempted rape, convicted and
sentenced to the full penalty of the law,
and a train had been held to take them
to Tracey City. Euroute at Fayettville,
in the adjoining county, sympathisers
of the Marshall county mob, at its re-

quest, held up the train and forced a
sidetracking of the car containing the
sheriff, guards and prisoners, despite
the protests of leading citisens. The
sheriff then placed the prisoners in jail,
from which they were taken.

TOLD INAFEW WORDS

EVENTS OCCURRING IN ALL SECTIONS
SUMMARIZED.

appealers From Hosae aad Abroad Re-dae- ed

Froaa Colaatas to Liaes Kvery-thla- s;

bat Facts "Eliminated For Oar
Readers Coavealeace.

Wedaesday, Nor. 27.
The gold reserve is in the neighborhood

af 182,030,000 There Is talk of having
congress create a department of gymnas-
tics In the anny-- Ex-Speak-er Reed is in
Washington preparing for the meeting of
congress A. Macinaw of Alton, Ills., a
glaesblower, has been left an estate of
10,000 in Ireland Kansas farmers are
rejoicing over the big snowstorm, which
has brought salvation to their winter
wheat A filibustering expedition has
gone from Bayport, Fla., to join the
Cuban rebels William Barrett, the
now notorious burglar, passed as a jew-
eler with Boston refineries for 12 years
The State bank of Alphla, Ills., was en-
tered by cracksmen and robbed of 91,700
Captain General Campos says that as the
Cubans do not bold any town or
seaport, they are not, according to
General Grant, entitled to recognition
A sharp earthquake shock was felt in
Greece The entire force oftwo Guthrie,
O. T., dailies quit work as a result of a
reduction Bryan was
elected president of the Transmississippi
congress Two persona were killed and
14 injured In a Santa Fe wreck near Las
Vegas, N. M. Alaska's gold output for
1805 Is estimated by a Juneau mining
paper at $3,000,000 England has in-
structed her minister at Rio de Janerio to
submit the question of the ownership of
the Island of Trinidad to arbitration
Senator Pettigrew left Sioux Falls for
Washington The president appointed
John F. Bradahawpostmaster at Superior,
Neb. There are SOB convicts in the peni
tentiary at Santa Fe, N. M. G. A. Cole-
man of Big Horn Basin, Wy., was fined
til for killing and shipping game for
speculative purposea Joseph Karnes, a
wife beater at Flattsmoutn. Neb.',
knocked down and made penitent by his
abused better half Rev. Father Heelan,
Dubuque, has forbidden the Catholic Be-

nevolent association of that city to enter
the cathedral in a body Judge Smith
being called away by the death of a
brother, the session of the circuit court Is
Interrupted at Sioux Falls until Bee. 2
A. H. Fucas, wholesale and retail mil-Un- er

of St. Louis, was burned out. Loss,
9115,000; Insurance, 925,000 L. D. Bar-ne- t,

the Lincoln, Neb., cyclist, rode two
mUes in 4:40 1-- 5 without a pacer at Nash-
ville, beating the world's record, 4:5L

Thursday, Nor. 28.
Fully 3,000 fowl are on exhibition at the

ntldcontinental show at Kansas City
A,iaTwd!P Duma?, the great playwright,
died in Paris All the sugar refineries
In Pnildelphia shut down, throwing 2,000
people out of work Cherokee legislature
passed a bill repealing the intermarriage
law relative to Cherokees and whites-Atcorne- y

tor iurruut, accusea ot muruer-ln- g

Blanche Lamont, filed affidavits for a
new trial Steamer Gallcla put Into
Boston with its cargo on fire Edward
B. Tyler, a Boston broker, was arrested
charged with embezzling 93,727, the prop-
erty of clients Cad Smith, a white
farm hand living In James county, Ten-
nessee, was lynched for assaulting
the wife of his employer The
jury in the case of James Heney at
Carson City, charged with stealing bullion
from the mint, was unable to agree- -

Ceilege Day.
The Columbus Epworth League ob-seiv- ed

college day on last Friday even-ing- A

good program was rendered.
The vocal duett by the Misses Turner
was especially fine. Mrs. Prof. Brittell,
the new president, is taking hold of the
work with earnestness and rare wisdom.
The Columbus public are to be favored
next. Friday nigfaV in the Methodist
church with a rare treat by an Edison
phonograph musical concert. We hope
no one will be compelled to miss it.

nMoobe.

freirtWw
Albioa News: W. J. Welch aad tarn-il- y,

of wtaicfm Platte oomaty, were the

. & &-- . jp r-.- i- ',

latter part of last aad first of this
guests at tae of W. a Fox aad F.

I M. 8Ulik....Mra. J. J. Bump
aerionslyill the past week and, though
inougas to ds gamiag a uttie, m sciu ia
a ontieal oeaditioa. Her-- ailment is
pronouaeed by the attending physician
a severe type of typhoid pneumoaia.

Ulysses Dispatch: Schuyler has a
genuiae seusation in an ewaemeat which
took place last Friday. T.Sadikisthe
chief actor 'in the tragedy, aad a Mm.
nana JLosa, of Haveaaa, Nebr, the ac-
tress. Sudik oame to Schuyler from
David Ctoj a few years ago aad opeaed
ap a meat market, which he raa a couple
of years, then sold it and started a
saloon.

Stanton Picket: The artesian well oa
the Humbug, ia this county, that was
struck about two months ago aad which
flowed with such wonderful force, has
about ceased flowing altogether. What
the reason is can of course only be con-
jectured. Some think the bottom of the
pipe has become plugged with blue clay,
of which the water has been colored, bat
others think this cannot bo. as such a
force of water could naturally clear ita
own way and give as their opinion that
the water has been forced up from a
basin which has now become empty, or
so nearly so as not to supply the force
necessary to the flow.

Platte Center Signal: While Parky
Doody was standing on the hub of a
wagon wheel, which was attached to a
loaded wagon, which had a team of
horses hitched to it, the team started to
walk away, the wagon moved and the
hub of the wagon wheel turned a half
circle, and Parky lost bis equilibrium
and he was precipitated to the ground
in no gentle manner. After getting him-
self together and making a careful ex-
amination of his anatomy, he found that
he had dislocated his shoulder, badly
bruised his arm, and sustained other in-
juries which made him feel so uncom-
fortable that he was compelled to require
the services ot a physician to ''reinstate"
him.

Fremont Herald: Many of the farm-
ers have arrived at the conclusion that
they have been planting their corn too
early, and will hereafter put in the bulk
of their crop well along in May up to
the 25th. They fignro (and it is at least
borne out by this year's experience) that
the ground is too cold in April, and tbat
corn planted later will usually catch up
with it, besides escaping the dry period
and hot winds which usually overtake
the early planted corn at its most criti-
cal stage. Mr. Cornelius Ryan, of the
Ames neighborhood, is one of the con-
verts to this theory, and his experience
with crops of thirty and forty bushels to
the acre, this year and lost, is pretty
good evidence that ho is on the right
track. There will be more of it next
year.

Fremont Herald: Will J. McVicker,
of North Bend, leaves tomorrow for
Australia, whore he goes in the interest
of the mining firm, Frazter St Chalmers,
of Chicago and London, whom he rep-
resented on his two former trips to
South Africa, and with which firm bis
brother was also employed for a year in
the gold mines of Venezuela, South
America. Mr. McVicker goes via Lon-
don, Suez canal and Sydney, and will
take a two weeks camel trip across the
desert of Australia, to reach the gold
mines. He expects to be 'gone two or
three years, and will write some letters
to the Herald during his absence. Mr.
McVicker is quite well acquainted with
Barney Barnato, tho diamond and mine
man of South Africa, who is given credit
ot being one of the richest men of today.

Schuyler Herald: On Tuesday Wen-z-el

Vavra, of Wilson precinct, was before
the board of insanity on a charge of
being of unsound mind. The charge
was made by his son John. The board
hsd not proceeded very far with the
examination, before they discovered that
the old gentleman was no more insane
than his son and was far more deserving
of their respect, and it did not tako them
long to discharge him. Wenzel Vavra
is a man of about sixty-fiv-e years of age,
and is woll spoken of by his neighbors.
Some time ago he pave what little money
he had, somowhere in the neighborhood
of four hundred dollars, to his son John
and has been living with him. After the
unnatural son pot possession of his
father's all ho seemed bent upon making
him a public charge, and so attompted
to get him declared insane. Such brntes
should be handled without gloves and
their lack of everything that goes to
make up trno manhood shown up to
their neighbors in ita true light, that
they may look upon tho creature with
the scorn and contempt that ho deserves.
We pity tho old gentleman, or anyone
else who has to spend the declining years
of his life with such a son.

--MHE WHITE FRONT.

Dress (jooils ! Dress tioojls !

The prettiest patterns the latest pat-patter- ns.

The most stylish patterns
ever brought to Columbus. Dry goods
are cheaper than ever. We want part of
your trade. Come and see us. Come
and get onr prices.

E. D. FlTZPATBICK.

ALL COMI'KIITIOX INSTANCED.

'TfeelOte rland l.imitc.l." n new Train from
Chiraso to San Fnuirisro

Tha fastest train in tho world, tlistanoe
concerned, will run via tho Union PX-cif- ic

System.
Commencing Nov. 17th, the Union

Pacific, will run a through train daily
from Council Bluffs to San Franciscb
and Los Angeles, making the run of
1,864 miles in sixty hours thirty-fir- e

minutes.
This train will leave Omaha, 8:10a.m.;

Ogden 1:40 p. m. next day; San Fran-
cisco 8:45 p. m. second day, and Los
Angeles 10:00 a. m. the third day, carry-
ing Through Pnllman Double Drawing-roo- m

Sleepers and Dining Car to' San
Francisco and Los Angeles. Be sure
and ask for tickets via "The Overland
Route." E. L. Loxax,

Gen'l. Pass, and Ticket Agent,
Omaha, Nebr.

To Chicago aad the East.
ngers going east for business, will

turally gravitate to Chicago as the
t commercial center. Passengers

visiting mends or relatives in the
ru states always desire to "take ia"

Chicago en route. All classes of passen
gers will find that the "Short Line" of
,he Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Bail-wa- y,

via Omaha and Council Bluffs,
affords excellent facilities to reach their
destinations in a manner that will be
sure to give the utmost satisfaction.

A reference to the time tables will in-
dicate the route to be chosen, and, by
asking any principal agent west of the
Missouri river for a ticket oyer the
Chicago, Council. Bluffs & Omaha Short
Line of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St.
Paul Railway, you will be cheerfully
furnished with the proper passDortvia
Omaha and Chicago. Please note that
all of the "Short Line" trains arrive in
Chicago in ample time to connect with
the express trains of all the great through
car lines to the principal eastern cities.

tot additional particulars, time tables,
maps, etc., please call on or address F.
A. Nash, General Agent, Omaha, Neb.

COLUMBUS MARKETS.

HTOa rnaotntionsof the markets areohtalnad
Tuesday afternoon, and are correct aad reliable
ai weume.

OaAIX.KTO.
W (C'afe m a a 15

OBQUvU vOTB 14
Oats W12
Byw a aa
Floor ia 500 lb. lets ....$5 0058 58

nonces.
WCffaT a a IS

BaSKV a a aa a a IS
Potatoes.... 33

LITK STOCK.
Fataogs.
Fateewa..

JSTCgStt
Fatahasp.

'- - '

MET RAGATZ i CO,

Staple

Fancy Groceries,
CROCKERY,
.GLASSWARE

LAMPS,

Eleventh Street, -

We invite you to come and see us. We regard the interests of our
patrons as mutual with our own, so far .as our dealings arc concerned our
part of the obligation being to provide and offer

Good Goods at Fair Prices.
EVERYTHING KEPT that is expected to be found in a first-clas- s,

up-to-da- te grocery store.

GDB.O.BECHKK.
LEOPOLDJAGGI.

and

Etal0bkdis;0.

BECKER, JCGM & CO.,
REAL - ESTATE - LOANS - INSURANCE,

--Ajad. XSeal Estate.
COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA.

MONKYTO LOAN ON FAraSstlowertratcaof iatenat.oaahortor loas tiaw.iataoaarto sail i

!

- - - -

BONDED AK3TBACTERS OFTITLK taallrealMtateiaPUttoeoaatr.

uiuBRuiBBae. UMataujaMed. anil promptly paid atthUoHc.Notary Pabhc always ia oBee.
Farm aad city property for sale.
Make coUactioasof foreisa iaharitucM aad

01 carope.

gmsiness JftHres.

AdTerUseateats aader this head are ceat a
ltaeeach iasertioa.

H1LTZ makes booUaad shoesiathalst styles, aad naes oaur the Terr best
stock tkkt caa be proeared ia the market. 3-- tf

NOTICE.

Ia the district coart of Platte county, Nebraska.
Elizabeth L. Brad, plaintiff.

TS.
Laadoia L. Marshall, William Marshall,
James C. Marshall. Mary Marshall.
Thomas Fraaklin Marshall, May Mar-
shall, John J. Marshall. Anna Marshall.
William K. Marshall. Archie W. Mar.
shall, May Marshall, Bertha Amanda
Marshall, Martha M. Chnrch, Hamilton
Church, Jennie L. Crawford, Jooeph
Crawford, James II. Galley. First Na-
tional Bank of Columbus. Nebraska, aad
the Lindsay State Bank, defendants.

Landora L. Marshall. William Marshall. John
J. Marshall. Anna Marshall. Archie W. Marshall
and Bertha Amanda Marshall, defendants in the
above entitled action, will take notice that on
the 16th day of November, 1395, Elizabeth L.
Beed, plaintiff herein, filed her petition in the
district court of Platte county, Nebraska,
againtit tho defendants named in the above case,
the objo.--t and prayer of which are to foreclose a
certain mort&w executed by John W. Marshall
(who has since died), and Landora L. Marshall
to the ColumbuH State Rink, which said Bank
since assigned and delivered the same to the
plaintiff, who is now the owner thereof, upon
the South half of the South-ea- st o,u:uter of Sec-
tion Twenty-fo- ur (21). in Township Seventeen
(li). North, of Bange One (I) East, of the Sixth
principal meridian, in Platte county, Nebraska,
to secure the payment of a promissory note
dated October H, 1889. for the sum of $700.00. ami
five interest notes thereto attached for $Tiff.OO

each: said principal note and the last interest
note became due and payable on the Sth day of
October, 1691, and there is yet dae and unpaid
upon said notes and mortgage the sam of $756.00
and the interest thereon at ten per cent per
annum from the 8th day of October, IBM. for
which sums said plaintiff prays for a decree that
defendants if the same is not paid, be foreclosed
and barred of ail right, title, lien and equity of
redemption in amid mortKaKed premises, and
that said premises may be sold to satisfy tho
amount found due.

Yon are required to answer said petition on or
before the 30th day of December, 1895.

JJated November 1H. 1K&.
ELIZABETH L. REED.

PlointitT.
By WnmtovEB & (iondrixo,

20nov.-- lt her Attorneys.

LEGAL NOTICE TO T.

To Eliza J. Bacon, non-reside- nt defendant:
"XTOV ABE HEREBY notified that oa the

15th lav of November, 189T, Ira A.
Eugene Bacon filed a petition airainst yon in the
district court of Platte county, Nebraska, the
object and prayer ot which are to obtain a
divorce from you on the icround that you have
willfully abandoned the plaintiff without just or
good cause, for the term of two years last past.
You are require! to answer said petition on or
before Monday, the UKh day oi uecemner, ih..

Iba A. Ecoekk Bacon, Plaintiff
By Duffy & O'Brien, his Attorneys.

When Yon Want Your

Buildings
Insured . . .

Or yonr personal property protected
from loes by FIRE, LIGHTNING or
CYCLONES, call at the office of

J. A.. GEIFFEN,
Three doors north of First National
Bank. None bat first-cla- ss companies
represented. 4sepy

MTY t EMEUUI,
DEALERS lit

FRESH Al SALT MEATS,

tevratk SttNt Colaaibaa. Mob

W. A. McAlXISTKH. W.M.COBXKMCS

AUJSTEat at CORMIXnTS,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA
Xljaatf

B. P. DUFFY. WM. O'BRIEN.

jrjUtTI Jk OTOUEH.
LAWYERS.

Special attention given to Criminal
Law.

Office: Corner Eleventh and North Sts.

COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Office over First National Bank,

COLUMBUS. - - XEBBA8KA.
Sljaatf

ymrooBi LEY & BT1RE3.

Honorr at lu
goataweet eoraer Eleventh aad North Streets.

14Jabf COLTXBVS, NKBBASKA.

!- -

COLUMBUS, NEBR.

H. F. J. HOCKKMBEKQI.R
I.8IBBKK!iSEK.

Oar farm policies a

sell steamship ticket to aad from all part
laas'si-t- f

Eata.T3U.eto.ea. 1892.

First National Bant;

COLUMBUS, NEB.

Capital Stick PaM ii $100,000.60

cm:E23 ABO SXSECTQSS :'

A. ANDERSON, Pres't.
J. II. (IALLKY, Vice Pres't.

- "

O.T.KOEN. Cashier.
JACOB OREISKX. J. O. BEEDER.
O.ANDERSON. P.ANDERSON.

J. F. BEBNEV.

COAL! COAL!

We keep on. hand at
all times a full stock of
the best grades of Penn-
sylvania Anthracite
Coal.

Rock Springs and oth--'
er soft Coals always on
hand. Give us a call.

C.A.Speice&Co.
28antf

M C. CASS IN,
FBOPBIETOK OF TUK--

WBswHvw VBWv IMHIbwVI

Fresh and
Salt IVteats- -

Game and Fish in Season.

igbest market prices paid for
Hides and Tallow.

THIRTEENTH ST.,
COLUMBUS, - - NEBRASKA.

25prtf

UNDERTAKING!

HVlVHP

Wt Carry Coffins, Catktts ami
Metallic Caskets at as low

prices as any one.

IX EMBALMING,
HAVE THE BEST HEARSE
IN THE COUNTRY.

Dr. CLARK'S INSTITUTE

FOB TBK TUATXXBT OF T

Drink Habit .
Also Tobacco, Merettne aael

other Narcotic Habits.

Private treats tai-e-a ifdesired.

COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA.
Ueartf

1 ' -
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